KEEP IT
TIGHT!
Genuine FUSO drive belts and tensioners are
designed and manufactured to exacting tolerances,
delivering smooth and quiet performance

GENUINE FUSO PARTS
USE GENUINE PARTS & LUBRICANTS TO GET THE BEST OUT OF YOUR ASSET
Fuso NZ holds more than 10,000 unique part lines in
stock. Genuine FUSO parts offer a better return on your
investment, delivering quality and durability to maximise
the time your truck spends on the road. Original
equipment backed by 24-month warranty when parts are

installed by an authorised FUSO dealer. Contact your
nearest dealer today to enquire and make a booking
with one of our certified FUSO technicians – highly
trained professionals who know your truck or bus better
than anyone.

DESL.CO.NZ
04 589 9885

6 Wareham Pl | Seaview | Wellington

We look after our own

With a fleet of more than 600 trucks and plant to oversee – around a third of which is FUSO – Fulton Hogan Wellington
workshop manager Paul McGuire knows you can’t beat genuine parts and expert support to keep things running smoothly.
“OEM parts are better quality without a
doubt,” says Paul. “The price has got to be
competitive, but the warranty adds at least
10-20% value.”
All FUSO Genuine Parts carry a minimum
12-month warranty, which extends to 24
months if the part is fitted by an authorised
FUSO dealer. While Paul and his crew of 12
do the lion’s share of maintenance in-house
at their Seaview workshop, they depend on
assistance when required from Diesel and
Equipment Services Ltd just down the road.

“It’s handy having an authorised FUSO
service dealership right on your doorstep,”
says Paul.
Outside of servicing trucks under warranty,
DESL provides overflow support and runs a
back-up 24/7 emergency call-out service.
“A lot of our paving crews work at night,
when traffic volume is low; we have a
mechanic on call to deal with any issues in
the fleet, but DESL is always available as
back-up should we need it,” says Paul.

The FUSO mix consists of Canter, Fighter,
HD and Shogun trucks, some of which have
racked up more than 500,000km over 12+
years of service. Paul says a combination of
careful servicing and overall reliability is the
reason for their longevity.
“We look after our fleet – to give them a long
life and to ensure they stay on the road more
than they do in the workshop,” says Paul.
Read the full story and more online!
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